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l a s t  c a l l

t r u t h  i n  t h e  v e r y  p a r t i c u l a r
though she stridently abjured the public “wife of the dean” role, 
Ruth Eleanor levine’s (1936–2010) presence in Pittsburgh was 
felt widely, particularly in the arts and academic communities. 
Hers was a life filled with gusto, intelligence, humor, caring, and 
beauty; that spirit infused those around her.

Ruth E. levine (née Rubin) met arthur s. levine, Pitt’s senior vice 
chancellor for the health sciences and dean of the medical school, 
when they were both undergraduates. she was studying mathemat-
ics at the time (he, Russian literature), yet she ended up pursuing 
her passion for the arts as a career, becoming an arts administra-
tor and educator. In 1993, Ruth levine began painting full-time 
and prolifically. Her paintings hung in museums and galleries in 
Pittsburgh, Washington, D.c., New York, chicago, Prague, Venice, 
and Florence. Her last solo show was proclaimed “miraculous” by 
tom sokolowski, former director of the andy Warhol Museum. 

“We had common ground: I was driven to interrogate biology 
at its molecular level, and Ruth was driven to interrogate art at 

its molecular level,” her husband notes. “I saw science in her art, 
and she saw art in my science. I am quite sure that in teaching me 
how to truly look at a painting, whether a Raphael or a Picasso, 
Ruth taught me how to look at biology, as well—the truth in the 
very particular.”

In his eulogy, arthur levine shared a passage from a scene 
at the funeral of young Illusha in Dostoevsky’s The Brothers 
Karamazov: “and whatever happens to us later in life, even if we 
don’t meet for 50 years, let us remember this time. My dear chil-
dren, you must know that there is nothing higher or stronger and 
more wholesome and good for life in the future than some good 
memory. People talk to you a great deal about your education, but 
some good sacred memory is perhaps the best education. If people 
carry many such memories with them into life, they are safe to the 
end of their days.”   —Erica Lloyd 
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